Seeking Mentor Counselors for GLOW Camp 2014

Description of GLOW Camp and Training of Trainers

Girls Leading Our World (GLOW) is a week-long leadership camp aimed at encouraging young women to become active citizens by building their self-esteem and confidence, increasing their self-awareness, and developing their skills in goal setting, assertiveness, and career and life planning.

In addition to helping run GLOW Camp during July 29th through August 3rd, Mentor Counselors (MCs) applicants must agree to attend a three day Training of Trainers (ToT) conference prior to the actual camp. ToT will be held June 6-8, 2014 in Sheki. A successful applicant must actively participate in the planning of GLOW and ToT.

GLOW Camp 2014 is currently seeking MCs:

- Who are twenty years of age or older
- Active in her community
- Facilitation and presentation skills
- Experience working with youth
- Currently in university/college or has a career
- MUST have previously been a GLOW counterpart!

GLOW MCs will be expected to fulfill the following requirements:

**Before ToT:**
- Work with ToT PCVs to develop training sessions

**During ToT:**
- Participate in the full 3-day training
- Lead ToT sessions with support of ToT PCVs
- Teach group icebreakers/team builders
- Teach camp activities such as friendship bracelets, etc

**During GLOW Camp:**
- Participate in the full week of GLOW
- Provide guidance for new GLOW Counselors (GCs)
- Responsible for a cabin
- Lead a “table group”
- Present one large-group session during GLOW on topics of community development such as leadership, gender, body image, community development, and goal-setting
- Lead activities and teambuilders

**After GLOW:**
- Participate in the GLOW Alumni Committee
- Administer mini-grant program
- Serve on committees to plan GLOW 2015

To apply please complete application below and submit with CV by March 31st, 2014
GLOW CAMP 2014
Mentor Counselor Application
Training of Trainers

Please write clearly

1. Name: ____________________________________________________________________
   (last) (first)

2. Address: Street__________________________
   City__________________________ Country____________ Postal Code__________

3. Telephone number: ( _____ ) _________________________

4. E-mail: ________________________________ 5. Age: __________

6. Are you currently a student at college or university? (Circle One) YES NO

7. Place of Employment: ________________________________
   Address:__________________________________________

8. EMERGENCY CONTACT: Name:_________________________________
   Telephone number: ( _____ ) _________________________
   Relationship to you: ________________________________ (ex.: mother, sister)

9. What year did you participate in GLOW Camp as a Leader? _________________

10. Are you able and committed to attend the entire ToT and GLOW Camp? (Circle One) YES NO

   __________________________________________ __________________________________
   (Name – PRINTED) (Signature)

ESSAY QUESTIONS: Please answer the following questions on a separate piece of paper

  1 What did you enjoy most while participating in GLOW Camp? What was challenging for you?
  2 What does being a mentor mean to you? How would you support new GLOW Camp leaders if
     you were selected to be a Mentor Counselor?
  3 Based on your past experience, what ideas do you have for this year's GLOW Camp?
  4 Imagine that conflict arises between two of the participants who are roommates at the hotel
     during Training of Trainers conference in June. What would your response be?
  5 What do you think your role will be as a woman in Azerbaijan in the 21st century?

Please submit this application with your CV by April 30th to tot.glowazerbaijan2014@gmail.com. Questions
may be addressed to this email address, or call Rade 051-867-6983, Merrill 051-379-1964 or Tara 051 310 4897

Training of Trainers